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Abstract. Thermal emission spectra of the largest asteroid, 1 Ceres,
obtained from the Kuiper Airborne Observatory display features that
may provide information about its surface mineralogy. The emissivity, ob-
tained by dividing the spectra by a standard thermal model, is compared
with emissivity spectra of olivines sad phyllosilicates deduced via Kir-

choff's law from reflectivity measurements. The spectra provide a fairly
good match to fine grained olivines (0 to 5 #m size range). The smooth-

ness of the spectrum beyond I8 Hm is an indication of particles smaller
than 50 Hm. While the abrupt rise in emissivity near 8 Hm matches many
silicates, the distinct emissivity minimum centered near 12.8 Hm is con-
sistant with iron-poor olivines, but not with phyUosilicates. It suggests

the presence of opaques and does not exclude a mixture with organics
and line-grained phyUosilicates.

1. Introduction

Preliminary deductions about the surface composition of Ceres are summarized

by Gaffey and McCord (1979) and more recently by Gaifey, Bell and Cruikshank
(1989). The early deductions, based on spectral albedo and low density (Chap-
man 1975, Morrison 1976), suggested carbonaceous or metamorphosed carbona-
ceous material with a high bulk volatile content. The spectral albedo suggests an
opaque phase mixed with olivine or iron-poor clay material without Fe3+ (Gaffey

& McCord 1978). An absorption feature found at 3 pm indicates hydrated ma-
terials (Lebofsky 1978). As the spectral coverage expanded to include most of

the 0.4 to 3.6 #m range the observed spectrum was attributed to a combination
of opaques and hydrated silicates (Larson et al. 1979). Subsequent observations
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and analyses(Lebofsky et al.1981, Feierberget al. 1981,King et al.1992) led

to a consensus (Gaffey,Bell & Cruikshank 1989) surfacecomposition of iron-

poor phyLlosiUcateswi_h magnetite and/or carbonaceous opaque phase(s)from

aqueous alterationof CI/CM (m_tdorite)precursormaterial.Spectra of Ceres
obtained at 12.7 km altitudeaboard the Kulper Airborne Observatory (KAO)

in the 5 to 14/_m range,were examined to determine whether a.steroidscould

be used as thermal infraredspectralstandards (Cohen et at. 1998).The same

data coupled with additionalspectraof Ceres from 16 to 30 #m were presented

by Witteborn et al. (1999) who noted the similarityof the Ceres emissivity

beyond 8 _m to thatof smallolivinegrains.Significantdeviations(on the order

of 10 percent)of the spectralshape of Ceres from greybody behavior (seealso

Feierberget al. 1983) show that mineral featuresmust be consideredin using

asteroidspectraforcalibration.The features,however, could be usefulin deter-

mining surfacecomposition and texture. In thispaper we examine similarities

between the thermal emission spectraof Ceres and mineralslikelyto be on its
sl_ace,

2. Comparison With Mineral Spectra

The plotin figureI isthe 1 Ceres spectrum (calibratedusing a Boo as a stan-

dard) dividedby a standard thermal model (STM).

Also shown isthe emissivityspectrum deduced from reflectivitymeasure-

ments by Mustard and Hays (1997) for forsteriticolivinegrains< 5 #m in

diameter. The general shapes of the Ceres and the olivinecurvesagree in es-

sentialdetails,such as the maxima from 8 to 12/_m, the minimum between 12

and 14 #m, the broad peak near 17.5/_m, and the slope beyond 22/_m. Use

of the 10 to 15 _m grain reflectivities,(ibid)providesa bettermatch to the

12 to 14 #m dip, but not quite as good to the restof the curve. Adjustment

of the/_ term, unity in our STM, to a lower value,raisesthe long-wavelength

sideof the Ceres spectrum providingan even bettermatch tothe olivinecurve.

The emissivitybehaviorroughly matches the emission coefficientscalculatedby

Mukai and Koike (1990) for olivineparticleswith a paxticleradius of 3 /_m

Their calculationsshow not only the negativeslopefrom 23/_m to 25/_m, but

a continued decreasepast 30 #m. The Ceres emissivityisthus similarto thatof

small olivinegrainsfrom 8 to 30 _m, but olivine'semissivityislower from 5 to

8 _m. A mixture ofolivineand a relativelyemissive(black)materialcouldthus

account for the entire5 to 30 #m spectrum. In figure2 we compare the Ceres

emissivity(usingan interpolatedSTM with/_ =0.93) with emissivitiesdeduced

via Kirchoff'slaw from publishedreflectivities(Salisburyet al. 1991, Mustard

8zHays 1997) forfine-grainedolivinesaud phyUosilicates.

The Mustard and Hays data are the onlyones thatcome closeto matching

the steep declineof the Ceres emissivitybeyond 18/Jm. A preliminaryreport

on the Ceres thermal emission spectrum obtainedusing the InfraredSpace Ob-

serwtory, ISO, (Mueller et al. 1998) alsoshows that the emissivitydecreases

towards longerwavelengths.The ISO group attributesthisdecreaseto scatter-

ing processeswithinthe surfaceregolith.A thermophysicalmodel thataccounts

for scatteringprocessesin the regolithisappliedto Ceres and other asteroids

by MueUer and Lagerros (1998).Their emissivityresultfor Ceres decreasesbe-
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Figure 1. Ceres Emissivity vs Wavelength: Measured Ceres emissiv-
ity values (points with error bars) are compared with those measured

for small olivine gra/ns by Mustard and Hays (1997) denoted by Xs.
The gap in Ceres data near 15/=m is caused by terrestrial carbon diox-
ide.
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Figure 2. SpectralEmissivities:Ceres,Olivinesand PhyUosUicates.

The dots representCeres spectradividedby an STM using _ = 0.93.

(Error bars are deletedfor clarityhere,but are the same as in Fig.

1.) The Xs are lab spectraof 0 - 5 micron olivinesas in Fig. I. The
fivesolidcurves are determined from reflectivitydata (Salisburyet

al. 1991). The top solidcurve isiron-poorolivine,0 to 60 #m sizes,

displaced0.15 downward; the 2nd solidcurve isiron-poorolivine,0 to

30 pm sizes,displaced0.20 downward; the 3rd solidcurve issmectite,

sizeslessthan 2/_m, displaced0.30 downward; the 4th solidcurve is

antigodte,0 to 75 pm sizes,displaced0.35downward, and the bottom

solidcurve iskaolinite,sizeslessthan 2 pro,displaced0.40downward.
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yond 20 #m, though not as steeplyas the Ceres emissivityspectrum presented

here. Specificmineral characteristicsare notincludedintheirmodel. T.heCeres

absorption feature.centeredat 12.8_m matches the depth and locationof the

Mustard and Hays data, although the latterare narrower in depth. The other

two olivineemissivityplotsshow 12.8/_m featuresthat are broader and shal-

lower.We note that the Ceres absorptionfeatureis broader Cowards the longer

wavelengthsthan the 0 to 5 pm particleemissivityspectrum. Mustard and Hays

data forparticlesup to 20 pm alsoshow thisbehavior as do the 2 olivineplots

from Salisburyet al. (1991) shown in Fig. 2. Of the phyllosilicates,srnectite

isrelativelyfeaturelessbetween 10 and 15 pro,whereas antigoriteand kaolin-

itehave theirdeepest featuresin thisrange centered near 11.5pro. Emission
spectraof iron-richolivinesdeduced from the Salisburyet al.collectiondid not

match the positionof the 12.8pm featureeitherand so are not shown in Fig.

2. We conclude that iron-poorolivinegrainsin the 0 to 50 pm sizerange may

be a significantcomponent of the surfacematerialon Ceres.

3. Discussion

Although no olivinefeatureshave been identifiedfor Ceres from reflectance

spectra(0.4-2.5pm), such featureshave been detectedin severalsmall asteroids

(Cloutis 1993). Furthermore even fine-grainedolivinewould be expected to

produce observablespectralabsorption near 1.1pm (Mustard & Hays 1997).

Consequently, olivinehas not been includedin recent descriptionsof Ceres'

surfacematerial.Being the largestof the asteroids,Ceres isa prime candidate

to have undergone differentiation.Olivineis expected to be a major product

of differentiationand typicallyforms at depth due to itsrelativelyhigh density.

Subsequent impacts are believedto emplace the olivine-richmaterial at the

surfaceof the differentiatedasteroidsand perhaps spread itto othersas well.

The apparent absence of olivinehas ledto extensivediscussionof an olivineor

dunJte deficitin the asteroidbelt (Bellet al. 1989, Burbine 1994). Thus an

answer to the questionof why reflectionspectroscopyprovidesno indicationof

olivineon Ceres,whereas the thermal observationsreportedhereclearlysuggests

itspresence,could have implicationsfor the production and redistributionof

differentiatedmaterialin the asteroidbelt. Could the feature at I.I pm be

masked? Reflectancespectraprobe theuppermost layers(afew ram) ofa surface

and spectralfeaturesare readilysubdued ormasked by traceamounts ofopaque

materials(e.g.Clark 1983). Surfacesemit energyfrom a varietyof depthsand at

these wavelengthsthe vibrationalfundamentalsare so strongthat they are not
as readilysubdued or masked by overlyingmaterials(Christiansen& Harrison

1993). One possibilitythat could accountforthe absence of olivineabsorption

featuresin the Ceres reflectionspectrum isa thinlayer(say a few microns or

less)of dust enriched in opaque material.Instead of a layer,there could be

a mixture with fine-grainedopaque material.Cloutiset al. (1990)show that

even a smallfractionof amorphous carbon mixed with olivinegrains(especially

grainssmallerthan 45 pro) issufficientto mask the 1.1 _m feature. In fact
a mixture of olivinewith some opaque materialmight explain the additional

emissivityshortward of 8/zm seen inthe emissivityspectrum of Ceres. While

small asteroidsare thought to be depletedin small dust grains(DoUfus et al.



1989), Ceres is large enough to retain fine-grained dust. For example, Le Bertre
and ZeUner (1980) conclude that Vesta's surface has particles larger than 50 #m
coated with particles smaller than 10 _m. These arguments coupled with the

spectral feature at 12.8 _m surest the possibility that olivine is a significant
component of the Ceres regolith. If this is true it would make the olivine deficit
in the asteroid belt much less severe.
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